Beyond the Basics with Flipgrid

Overview

Go beyond the basics in this webinar as you learn how to integrate Flipgrid into your classroom through some of the more advanced features of the platform. This session is designed for educators of all subject areas, early grades through high school who want to empower Student Voice and already have a working knowledge of Flipgrid.

Webinar Agenda

0:00-00:05- Welcome, Introduction, Learning Objectives
(5-minute duration)

00:05-00:45- Disco Library
GridPals
Guest Mode
MixTapes
FlipgridAR
Shorts

(40-minute duration)

00:45-00:60- Closing & Questions
(15-minute duration)

Resources

https://education.microsoft.com/en-us
Beyond the Basics with Flipgrid
GridPals Passport
#FlipgridAR examples
Shorts Ideas
Remote Learning with Flipgrid
Educator’s Guide to Flipgrid
Flipgrid Integration Docs